For the first time, gone is summer and fall when understanding the subject. In addition to the above duties, this year has been dedicated to Lucie Kemen. His concern and involvement with all students, more appreciated when we consider that this was the first year as Dean of Students at Rutgers. A grateful Class of 1986 names him.
... The Bee in the Bottle...
... Should you become ill during this examination...
... Equity takes no shit...

"Was your ox gored?"
"Cut right to the heart of it"
... Greek trucks...
... The judgement train was derailed...
"My co-authors wrote this chapter"

... First you get fucked; then you get due process...
... Tell, tell, tell...
"When did the tort light go on?"
... There are two things you don't speak of in New York City: Death and Beauty...

... The handouts will be ready tomorrow; no, Friday; no, sometime next week? ...

... Please confirm your appointments on the sign-up sheets in the Placement office...

... Go HOME!!!

"Judi-shoe-ary"

"Ejusdem generis"

... PLAIN MEANING ...
"In the eyes of the law . . ."

... Once is a lark, but I never do anything twice . . .

"The fourth amendment does not apply to chickens."

... Sentimentality is the antithesis of love . . .